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Pre:serrt: Jimes Ackei::'man, Hubert ·rya\ris __ / 
VJa::_rne· _I·~ ix, Sherv1in }·l_izell, ;Jack- i40rr is_on. 1 

Alfred Towell, Charlotte Zietlow, Richard 
Behen (r<r. Behen left the meet inc after 
the discussion of Resolution No.

0

72-~5). 

Absent: Brian De st. Croix was ou·t of 
to"tvn. 

Ted Najam, .i\ssistant to the Mayor; 
Grace Johnson, City Clerk; Martha Sims, 
Controller; Larry Owens, City Attorney; 
James·Regester, Corporate Counsel; Marvard 
Clark, 11.ssistant City Engineer: James 
Wray, Director of Transportation; Tim 
Hodenfield, Aide to the Board of Public 
Works; Bruce Wacowski, Human Rights Attorney 
and Equal Employrnent'•Officer; Carl 
Chambers, Chief of Police. 

About 25 people, including members of 
the press. · 

Councilman Morrison moved that the.minutes 
of October 19, 1972, and October 26, 1972, 
be approved as distributed. CounciJ,man 
Davis seconded the motion. 

Councilman Davis moved that the 
minutes of October 19, 1972, be amended 
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RO LL .CF.LL 

CITY OFFICIALS PRESENT 

OTHERS PRESENT 

MINU'L'ES 

10/19/72; 10/26/72 

as follows: on page 16, the fourth\Line in the 
next to the last paragraph the words "before 
November 15" be striken and the words "in 
a.dequat.e~ time0~' be su·bs·tituted· in __ the-i-r pla-ce-. 
Councilman Behen seconded the motion. The motion 
to amend was carried bv a ROLL CALL VOTE OF 
Aves 5, Navs 1, Abstentions 2 (Navs: Behen, 
Abstentions: Morrison, Towell). -

Councilman Davis moved that the minutes of the 
meeting bf October 26, 1972 be amended as 
follows: on page 1, "Wednesday" should be 
changed to read "Thursday"; and on page one, the 
eighth paragraph, "majority" should be stricken 
and "unanimous" put in its place. Councilman 
Ackerman seconded the motion. The motion was 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Councilman 
MEETHTGS OF 
BE APPROVED 
the motion. 
voice vote. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

Morrison MOVED THAT THE MINUTES OF THE 
OCTOBER 19, 1972, and OCTOBER 26, 1972, 
AS AMENDED. Councilman Behen seconded 

The· motion was carried by a unanimous 

• 

OLD BUSINESS 

EXA11·Il1ATION OF CL1\If'1S --··------· -·- ---·---·---.--·----
MESSAGE FROi1 THE MAYOR -----------------------. 
PETITIONS AND 
co ~if.1uN rc~ii/rto!T s --------------
REPORTS FROM CITY 
OFFICiAI)3iiffo __ _ 
DEPARif11t1il'r- 1-1rAns ..... ____ . __ _ 
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PUbliC \'i-Jr}·~s, acl<]resssd .tlre:. ·c?li-flc:;·il. 
He said that Blacl: and Veatch said they 
would be sendinq the fin al -tlra'ft-- of the 
priorities report and financial. rep0rts 
to. the printer on Mortday, November 6, 197 2. 
'l'hey estimated it would take_ abdut a week 
to have it printed and sent to•Dloomington. 

Councilman Mizell said he had a question 
about the force main on 1-0th -street. He said 
he checked with one of the.members of the 
Board '.)f Public \Jerks who is of tl1e opinion 
that the force main on 10th Street is still 
in private hands and was riot purchased by 
the City. He asked Mr. Hodenfield to get 
a copy of the C'.)ntract. Councilman Mizell 
said that he feels that Mr. Walkenshaw's 
policy should be implemented and that 
there sh'.)uld be no privately owned sewers 
in the City. Mr. Hodenfield said he would 
get the contract for him. 
Mr. Hodenfield said that the City is also 
moving for the purchase of the water line 
in that area. ire said the legal staff is 
working on it now. 

Councilman Towell said that he wanted 
to thank people that helped with all of
the work of the Cable TV Conuuittee and 
the Housing Committee, in preparing the 
Cable TV resolution and the Landlord
Tenant RelationshiP Ordinance which 
are before the Cou~cil at this meeting. 

The Cable TV rates resolution was prepared 
by the committee which consisted of 
Councilman Towell, Richard Fee, a member of 
the Board of Public Works, and Vernone 
Sparkes, a citizen member of _the co!Ihuittee. 

Councilman Towell noted that under the 
first readings of ordinances, the):.andlord-

REPORTS FRO!·l OP?ICI~L 
BOAI:~os·· j\;_·.Ji) -c'(:):.-iT~i-~;-

Board of Public \'!:irks 

REPORTS FROM STANDING 
co.l®ffTTEES -

Al Towell - Cable TV 
and Landlord-Tenant 

Cable TV Committee 

Housing Committee -
Landlord-Tenant 

Tenant Relationshin Committee wil'l. be 
forwarding an ordi;ance to the Council. 
Councilman Towell said he wanted to thank 
everyone who participated in the numerous Ordinanc~ Drafting 
meetings held since January; including a number Committee 
of landlords, particularly in the spring, and the 
drafting committee: John Irvine, Fred Ball, and 
Ed Pinto, and the numerous members of the public who have 
contributed testimony and ideas that have gone into the 
ordinance. Councilman Towell said that the co!Ihuittee 
has had criticisms from numerous people in the community 
and the coTIL~ittee has tried to meet each of those 
criticisms, consider them and incorporate them into the 
draft. 

Councilman Towell said that the ordinance, which is quite 
lengthy,represents an enormous amount of work. The special 
committee on housing th:mght that it would take care of that 
matter first and then go on to other matters and for 10 months 
the corrmlittee has done nothing but landlord and tenant relation 
subjects. Councilman Towell said he feels the ordinance is very 
worthwhile and also an imnortant nart of Hoosier historv if we 
go ahead with it. Councilman 'I'ow~ll said he did not intend fQr 
this to be an em::itional argument; he just wanted to thank everyone 
who has worked on the ordinance. 

Councilman Towell said he is very se>rry that when the landlords 
Jformed their organizati::ln that they chose to withdraw and pass 
a resolution in opposition to this instead of taking up particular 
points in the ordinanc2 and lettinq 'their arqument.s aqainst these 
points in the or<'linance. ·councilman Towell said that, as far a:e 
he Can j Uf .. \JC: ,- t1-~,~re ':ier-e i10 Sf.:•('.C if. ic er i .. c-ic i-S:i.1s in- -their- _s_ta.tern€nt-

(' 
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no. speci:fiq. criticisms of specific points in the ordinance. 
Councilman Towell said that he thereby judges that the 
argumentJaiven bv the landlord orcranization are ideoloaical 
rather t!l~n deallncr with sub.stantive matters.of the. ordinance. 
CounciL,..,an Towell said this is his own personal opinion. 
Councilman Towell sa' d the committee asked for· input which 
would be from a landiord standpoint and we've had-a distinguished 

·witness, Dean Nich.olas White fr<:>m the Law School, trying to 
consider every way in which the ordinance c:ould possibly be 
unfair to landlords. He gave. the coinmitteela lengthy ·memo which 
the committee took into consideration at thk last meeting. 
Councilman Towell said he wanted to thank Dean White publicly 
for his service;in the absence of real input from landlords 
we had to have someone who w.::nild try to put himself in the 
landlords' shoes and be as fair as possible and give critici'sms. 
Councilman Towell said he would just report that the cormnittee 
has had extensive hearings, all ki21ds of citizen input, lengthy 
drafting sessions, and finally the committee has taken a further 
step of getting outside people to put themselves in the landlords' 
shoes and try to consider their arguments in the absence of their 
constructive inputs. Councilman Towell said the result, for 
better or for worse is Ordina11ce No. 72-76 which could be given 
a public reading tonight, it's a very long ordinance and Councilman 
Towell said he thought it is ;important to read ordinances but with 
such a lengthy one it might be better to distribute it a:tound the 
connnunitv. 

None. - REPORTS FROH SPECIAL 
COJ.Vll,1I'l"l' .t:t;tJ 

Councilman Mizell made an announcement 
about the proposed zoning ordina.nce and 
land use map: We have made tentative 
arrangements to have the first public 
hearing scheduled for November 27. 
Councilman Hizell said he thought they 

MESSAGES FROM COUNCILMEN 
Sherwin-Mizell 

would probably need more than one day for 
those hearings. The first hearing will be 
on television on channel 30, originating from 

Planning Commission 
Zoning Ordinance 

studio 5, which will allow us to have telephone 
input from those people who choose not to come 
down to the public hearing - they will be able 
to get in touc.h with the plan com.'1'.ission and ask 
questions by telephone. This will continue through 
as many of the nights of that week that are necessary 
to get a full public viewing of the ordinance and 

the maps. Also, in anticipation of the public hearings, 
arrangements are being made for inserts to be carried in 
the local newspapers which ".'ill contain the entire 
ordinance so that everyone will have an opportunity to 
read and study the proposed ordinance before it is 
actually brought forward for a public hearing. The landilse 
maps have been reduced - all of the 216 quarter sections 
which are under the citv's {urisdiction have now been 
reduced to 16 reduced scale~.maps. These will be reproduced 
and made available to interested people. Councilman Mizell 
said the plan commission certainly wanted to make sure that 
the neighborhood associations, the realtors' association, the 
home builders' association, .etc. have copies of the ordinance 

and the landuse maps. So these will be available before the 
public hearing and the hearing will be the week of November 27. 

Councilman Mizell said he wanted to make a comment 
about the construction work that has been goinq on 
along East Third Street. He said he thought the 
State and the contractor are to,be conqratulated for 
really d:iing the excellent job thatthey have done 
in that area. The most recent development is the placing 
of sod alone; the curbing of .that road which makes it really 
a finished job; it appears· almost. as if no construction were 
done at all except that all of us know that we do now have a 
four-lane road there. Councilman Mizell said he thought it 
was an excellent job and they deser;;:,e to be commended for it. 

,-·: 

l 
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Councilman Towell said he wanted to Alfred Towell 
ask the pleasure .of the Council on the 
hearing of the landlord-tenant relationship 
ordinance. He asked whether the Council would 
rather have a special meeting. Councilpresident 
Zietlow said she thought it wotild be advisable. 
Councilman T:owell asked if Thursday, November 9, 
was an acceptable date for a special meeting.for 
the second reading of the•ord.inance. 

Cmincilman Morrison asked why it .was such a hurry-up 
affair. Councilman Towell said. it was not a matter 
hurry-up - after ten montlis. ·councilman Fix said that 
since it is being distributed throughout the City 
it might be better to have more than just one week. 

Councilman Behen asked if it would be read in its 
entirety or by title only for the first reading. 
Councilman Morrison suggested that it be read by 
title · only and then posted around the City. 

Councilman Towell said that the Mayor has expressed 
a preference for the second reading of the ordinance 
at a regular meeting of the Council rather than a 
special meeting. Councilman Towell said he thought the 
impact this would have on the council agenda of a 
regular meeting should be considered. 

Councilman Towell said he would like to have the 
opinions of the me.'llbers of the Council of this 
question of a special meeting for the second reading.
Councilpresident Zietlow said that, as precedence, 
it should be noted that the Human Rights Ordinance 
had a special meeting for the second reading because it was so long. 

Councilman Fix said he was in favor of a special meeting 
but he did not think one week would be enough time for 
people to get through 25 pages. Councilman Morrison said 
he did not think one weeks gives a person enough time to 
understand it. 

Councilman Behen suggested that there be a special meeting 
after the next regularly scheduled Council meeting. Grace 
Johnson noted that that particular Thursday is Thanksgiving. 
Councilman Davis said that Thursday, November 9 would be 
bad for him but that he did not have any strong feelings one 
way or the other as to whether there ,should be a special meeting. 
Councilman Behen said he assumed the Council had aareed that 
it should be a special meeting and it was just a m~tter oi finding 
an agreeable date. 

Arny Mann reported that the days that the Council Chambers were 
free are November 15 and November 22. She noted that the 
Chambers are the best location if the meeting is to be taped. 
November 15 is a.Wednesdav - Councilman Fix said he was not 
available on Wednesday evenings; November 22 is the day 
before Thanksgiving when people may be out of town. The following 
weeks is the week the zoning ordinance hearing is scheduled. 

Councd:lman Mizell noted that the only items other than the 
Landlord-tenant ordinance which would be scheduled for second 
reading would be three annexation ordinances. He noted that 
these have not, in the past, taken much time. 

Council"president Zietlow said that it looked to her as if the 
best meeting would be the next regularly scheduled meeting of 
the Council on November 16, 1972. She said the agenda should 
be considered very carefully for that meeting. Councilman 
Fix said there should be· an attempt to keep the a,genda light. 
Councilpresident ZJ.etlow announced that the second reading of 
Ordinance No. 7.2-76 will be at t.he qogular meeting on 
November 16, 1972 and there wil.l be a conscientious attempt to 
keep the agenda very light. · 
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RESOLUTIONS _. _____ ,......_ ____ _ 
Clerk. Council1'1an Towell secoic.ded the met ion. Resolution No. 7 2-64 
The raot:.ion 1,vcts curr i :;;J. l::-y a unani1nous voice Trans·fer of funCis 
vote. 

Grace Johnson read R:...solutio.n No. 72-64. 

· Councilman Morrison moved that :Resolution 
* NO. 7 2-64 be adopted. Councilman I'lizell 

seconded the motion. 

Councilman Mizell asked what the r.epairs 
were that will require $6,o.oo ... oo. Jim 
Wray said that the line item for fleet 
maintenance was under budqet.ed for 1972, 
by $6,ooo t':l $3,000. Mr. ··wray s2.id .he 
had put a realistic amotmt in· next year's 
budget. 

The question was called. 

RESOLUTION No. 72-64 WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY. 
ROLL CALL VOTE: Ayes 8, Nays 0. 

Councilman Norrison moved that Resolution 
No. 72-65 be introduced and read by the 

Resolution NO. 72-65 
Cable TV Rates 

Clerk. Councilman 'l'owell seco;:;ded :the motion 
and the motion was carried by a unanimous voice 
vote. 

Grace Johnson read Resolution NQ. 72-65. 

Councilman Towell moved that Resolution No. 72-65 
be approved. Councilman Morrison seconded the motion. 

Councilman Towell said that the Board of Public 
Works recor:m:tended that, provided the conditions of 
a letter from the company were.satisfied, 
that the things in the resolution would be reconmiended 
and approved by the City. On consultation with the 
Corporate Counsel for the City of Bloomington, Mr. 
Vernone Sparkes, a n:ember of the joint committee,,,ve 
have the recommendation of the legal department that 
all of this be put in the form of a contract, so 
that in this resolution a contract is mentioned. I take 
it this will be somewhat of a revelation to the company, 
although at the hearing a draft'of this contract was 
read and presented. The provisions of the contract are 
basicly that the franchise would· be amended to raise 
the.amount given to the City from 3% to 4%. 
The company offered a very generous $5,000 for the first 
year and succeeding years which would be more than 4% in 
most years that we can foresee in the future. Councilman 
Towell said he thought they were basicly in agreement with· 
this provision which was discussed. with them and negotiated 
with them. The second provision of the contract is that 
the company stall immediately upon receiving FCC permission 
for carriage of WGN in Chicago notify the FCC that by mutual 
consent, the City and the company are amending the 
franchise, concerninq this 3 and 4 per cent; that at least 
25% of all :rn~nies :cecei ved by ,~he City from. th~ can1pany as 
franchise fee by designation .of City ordinance go directly 
into the Cable Television trust fund to be used solely for 
the purposes of facilitating the us.e of Cable T. V. in Bloomington 
in the best public interest of the community and be controlled 
by the Bloomington telecommunications Council, such Council 
being approved by the Mayor of _.the City with the concurrence 
of the majority of the eornmon Council. The above amendment shell 
become effective with the passage of the ordinance to that 
effect and failure of the amenc1n1ent for whatever reason 
will result in cancellation of the r~te increases. I think 

. ___________ __c"----···-----------~--- ---------------· 
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that in substance all of these thinqs were agreed upon; the 
clifL<?rence is the form which the city's legal department is 
recommending. 

Councilman Towell said that he personally believes and hopes 
that there is no difference of opinion about this; he said he would 
request anyone who has other information to testify to that at 
this time. · 

Mr; Regester addressed the Council: as I listened to the 
resolution introduced, I think .. it is self-explanatory; Mr. Sparkes 
did. call at mv office and discus$this in detail and I told him 
that it seemed - he suggested - that it would not be a good thing 
at this point for the city to intervene in the now-pending 
application before the F.cc if .that would delay the processing of 
that application. In lieu df that a resolution might be passed 
and a different contract entered into agreeing to this increase if 
these other agreements in the contract that were set up in the 
resolution were complied with. .My opinion was that that was an 
effective way to get after this. What would happen if the cable 
people did not comply with what was suggested in this resolution 
is that it would simply result in a violation by them of the 
contract for the increase; it would seem to me this would be 
without intervening in the pending application before the FCC. 

Councilman Towell said that as he remembered there were other 
things in the letter - that the company promised to extend service 
throughout Bloomington to people who wanted it and other things, and 
a guarantee of a certain quality of service. The important point 
was the contingency of the rate increase upon additional service 
and upon the funding of a cow.mittee which would be set up to aid 
community participation in the com.'Ilunications media provided by 
cable T.V. 

Councilman Towell said that while it was a surprise to him 
and he thought to the Board of Public Works he did not see any 
change except in form. 

Mr. Shively, a representative of Monroe All-Channel, addressed 
the Council: the contractual agreement that has just been 
mentioned is a suEprise to us; we had not been aware although 
we had discussed many of the points that seem to be now put into 
contract form. We're not totally unaccustomed to surprises 
but we would have appreciated it if we would have had time to 
check with our counsel too. As we represented to the Board of 
Public Works and to the Citv Counsel on several occasions, our 
main efforts are toward getting additional service, principally WGN. 
The FCC rules which became effective in .March of this year require 
application for a certificate of compliance which was timely filed 
by Monroe All-Channel and which has been opposed by Indianapolis 
television stations. Any alteration in our application would, in 
our attorney's opinion, further delay the processing: we have been 
in Washington within three times within the last six weeks, pressing 
for this so that we can provide this additional service. We have 
informed both the Board of Public Works and the CATV Committee that 
we thought it would be a major deterrent to the rapid acquisition 
of new service to in any way alter a franchising arrangement or 
enter into any new contract because that would be a form of an 
amendment. So this comes as a real surprise and I don't believe 
that it is in the best interests of either the City or Monroe All
Channel and certainly in the interest of getting additional 
service to the citizens of entering into a new contract. 
We have done everything, to the best of my knowledge, that the 

' ~ 
I 

CATV Com.'Ilittee reouested, we even have, as Councilman Towell has 1· 

pointed out, been .. more than generous in offering in excess of the 
noney that was requeste.~ to fund this committee, the telecommunications i 
council. One other point that is raised in my mind is that I don't j 
believe that Monroe All-Channel is a party or should be considered i 
a party to whatever is between the City of Bloomington and the 
tele.communications council. I don't see how we could enter into a 
contract th.at would say the City of Bloomington would pay 25% of 
what we give the City to the telecommunications council • I don't 
think that is really any of our conc~rn. 

I 
I 
I 
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r··J.r .. \ler_11or1c ;::;p;Jr}-:es u.dclressecl tl1c· C·:iurJ.cil; I thin}: tl1e record 
c1oes need to be corrected on a number of points. First of all, 
the contract that we have introduced is not all that much of 
a surprise to the corcpany - in our last committee meeting it was 
generally agreed that this kind of a maneuver would. be very 
acceptable all around and that, furthermore, the company themselves 
would produce a draft contract.. They failed to do this at the 
meeting with theBoard of Public Works where the rate schedule was 
acted upon and in lieu of this failure we have taken the move 
ourselves. The letter itself I suppose can be considered a type of 
contract but we did not think -·and expressed at that time, that 
it was totallv sufficient to· the ends we were concerned with. · 
With the point of the WGN .we feel that we have played quite fair 
and nicely with the City and the Company in being sensitive to the 
point that the WGN certificate would be interfered with and 
we have se!'arated the actions.. It was precisely to facilitate these 
double actions that we went; to the contract arrange.'Tient. I might 
point out too, by the company's own admission, the letter containing 
the $5,000 offer is in itself equivalent to a type of 
change in the relationship between the city and the company and 
therefore not really all that much less of a problem than the 
contract we're proposing which in some ways is less of a problem 
itself. Because the point that. I've been t:;:ying to make is that 
$5,000, while a lovely sum could raise more problems with the 
FCC than the 1% increase which we have asked for. We have 
consulted with the FCC in con4unction with their rules which state, 
in effect, that 3% of subscriber revenues is maximum desirable 
franchise fee unless it can be demonstrated that an increase 
beyond that would be to the benefit of telecommunications 
cable operations in a community. We are requesting an additional 1% 
and we could have gone up to 5% by FCC rules; we saw no need for 
that - we don't know exactly what services will develop and we 
think that this is a minimal and workable suggesti::m. I would also 
like to correct the statement with regard to the 25% - I keep trying 
to tell the company that we put this in for their protection and 
this hasn't somehow sunk home. We want to guarantee to the company 
that this money will be used for the company's advantage, as well 
as the City's. We want.this money protected so that it is pumped 
back into cable television and not just put into the general fund 
of the City or shuffled of.f into someother point for patchwork 
in some other area of city\:>perations. We want the company's 
interest protected. We would like to see this money guaranteed in 
a manner that would put it back into the company, albeit in 
somebody else's control. 

C.ouncilman Behen spoke to the resolution: We've been offered 
a resolution here that most of us can interpret as to what it is 
and all of a sudden we're exposed to conversation on contracts 
that many of us have no knowledge of. These are all totally 
different from what we are being asked to pass a resolutio"1 on, 
we couldn't possibly have background knowledge on this. The way 
this is written it looks as if Monroe All-Channel Cablevision is 
asking for an increase in their rates. 1'md now conversation has 
come forward to bring us abreast of contracts that many of us 
aren't even aware of. 

Councilman Morrison said that if you look at the resolution it is 
a bit deceiving in the way it is written to the general consumer. 
Number one, it says initial installation $15, primary service $5, 
and now secondary installation is something I don't think that the 
average consumer would understand what this really is. And in good 

plain language what this really is is hooking up the second T.V. 
set. They are charging $5 labor and $1 per m:mth for the service 
so that actually if you have two T.V. sets, the primary 
installation would be $20. 

CouncilmanTowell said that the Company has never charged 
installation and they might someday and it is perfectly within 
their power to do so. The committee considered where extra charges 
should go and they thought in some ways a sliding scale would be 
worthwhile. That is., that a lot of people depend on their T.v. for 
news and awareness of the com.munity, included are pe0ple that can't 
pay very well for such services. The" proposal which was initie.lly 
made by Dick Fee and agreed to by the company was that the 
additional services would be heavier than th-9 initial. 
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!1r. Shivelv said he thc1ght maybe the record should be 
corrected that the $15 is not an increase - the $15 is what 
is in the o'?iginal franchise and the company in order to get the 
most revenue for the company ar,J the city by means of getting more 
subscribers has chosen not to charge it, which is somewhat normal 
in the industry. The increase that we are requesting is in the 
seconda-,w. connection.for both video and F.M. 

~~· 

In response to a qu~stion from Councilpresident Zietlow, Mr. 
::lhively said that the increase is from 50¢ to $1.00 on the 
.secondary. connection for video (for a. television); I don't believe 

I 
' 

there was any FM sec:indary. connecti<;in at all sothat would be from ·j 
zero to one. There is no increase in. the amount of money that the 
company would have the right to charge if it so chose for installat:" i. I 
I would like to respond to Mr. Sparkes: we did not understand that I 
the letter that we sent was not sufficient for the purposes pf the I 
telecommunications coll'.mi tter or the CATV corrmdttee. Our counsel in 
Washington told us and helped us draft the letter, sothat it would 
be acceptable to the FCC and w::mld not be a so-called amendment 
to the franchise which ~:mld have to be timely filed with 
tham and then would interfere with the processing of the application. 
The same thing was the case with the $5,000 and that was worded 
by our counsel so that it would not result in a modification. It is 
a rather touchy point and we have consulted our counsel in every 
case in order that we could bring the service in as promptly as 
possible. Again, I would like to say that, as far as the 25% 
goes, we have encouraged the CATV •. committee - we want to see the 
access channels used - in our last public meeting, there were 
·cmaybe half a dozen people there that said that they would use. them 
and we have _<3:ttempted to get the_channels used in the past ..... 
and we welcome.this kind of help·::- that is why we are.willing to 
come up with this kind of money .to_ see. that the. channels. are used. 
¥ut I take the position that we can't enter into an agreement on 
the City spends its money even though it may be for our benefit. 
'!'he other thing is that.we've appeared before:the Board of Public 
Works on several occasions in pu~lt~ meetings and before the 
CATV committee; we thought that the requests that they had made 
had been answered by us and we are surprised that a contract form 
is now mentioned in this hearing. lve thought the resolution is one 
thing; _to me, the:contract now makes-it a whole new biil),game. 

CounC::l.iman Towell said hethought:it should be clarified that 
?Ubstance has not been altered and that form is what is being 
discussed. And that the_contract_is what the company's objection 
;!s .. - -- ---- :::_ __ :-_-:~-- --" _:;:::_: __ ---

~' Shively said the-problem has._always b~e;.;_- ~hat -would happ~n 
t9:our apglication, in-order:to:get additional service and -
pr0mptly_and we were taking the advice_ of.our attorney-. ·on. 
l.anguage .. for letters that we:i:e written,toboth the _······-'····-•--
Elc;>ard.Qf·Public Works and the CATV,committee. We thought .. 
~12neral (igreement. hiid been: reached _<!-nd ·:therefor.a are surprised .. 
"!:oday that .we.a.::e now .back to a contractual :t:orm,. Qr a request,. 
f(')r same. · . - . . _. .. _ .. _ . _ . 

Councilman Towell said that this supports what he has been saying; 
we are insubstantial agreement on every point, except whether 
a contract will affect the application or not and whether a contract 
should be required by the City. It is a new development that we 
have been advised this week by our corporate counsel·that·a
contract would be.desirable. I think that originally in our 
discussions the main point ~;as that a contingency agreement 
of some kind would not interfere, we hoped, with the company's 
application and that kind of wording is in the co.ntract. 
This seems to be a· legal matter:which:there.isno.possibility 
of our resolving tonight. 

Councilpresident Zietlow asked if there was discussion at the.time 
of the Board of Public Works.meeting as to whether or not the 
contract would affect the application. Councilman Towell said they 
understood. that _the. c;;ompany was going .to .Washinqton .. to .. spe.ak _ 
with their counsel and come back with some kind of agreement that 
would be something which we could pa'Ss, that would make these 
provisions possible arid at the same time not interfere with .their 
application. It seemed to me in the discussion that it took us 
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some time to get them to bring out the letter which they 
introduced then. They se8ffied somewhat reluctant to put this 
in a form which was written and sicmed bv parties and so on. That 
'there would be this attitude toward a contract is very surprising 
to me. 

Mr. Shively said that they were. requested to write a letter, they 
did go to Washington, they wrote the letter, they had it with 
them at the meeting. an.d they presented at. the""· 'tim.e they thought 
it was requested. Mr. Shively said they wouL1have been glad to 
send it out in advance. 

Councilman Fix .said, "I am becoming more confused here as to why 
we are actually having this resolution." 

Councilpresident Zietlow said that the resolution was necessary 
for the rate .increase to go i:nto effect. 

In response to a question from councilman Fix, !1r. Shively said 
that it would be to the company's advantage to have the 
resolution passed at this time with respect to the rate 
increases for secondary services. Mr. Shively said that the 
last paragraph of the resolution: the part stating that approval 
shal.l ee contingent upon the mutual signing of a recormnended 
contract by the City of Bloomington and the company - Mr. Shively 
said that this is t:he section that would require legal advice 
on before they could agree to it. He said that that is the part 
that might put the possibility of getting the Chicago signal 
months behind. 

Councilman Fix asked Mr. Shivelv if the detrimental effect of 
the delay in getting the Chicago signal would be offset by the 
benefit of not having the rate increase on the secondary 
service. Councilman Fix said he wanted to know if Monroe 
All-Channel would be willing to forgoe the increase for awhile 
and if they recommended that the resolution be voted on at 
this time. ~' 

Mr. Shively said: "My answer to your question is Monroe All-Channel 
in terms of its existing valid franchise made a request for a 
rate increase and the terms of the franchise say that the rate 
increase may not be unreasonably withheld. This has been going 
on ina matter of neogt;iations for a nu.'!lber of months now and 
what we want to request ia that the Board of Public \"'orks 
recommendation, which I understand is in the form of a two step 
rate increase - with the secondary increase now and the increase 
in the primary rate at such time as the WGN signal is aY.ailable ~ 
be adopted. 

Councilman Fix asked if this could be done as a separate contract 
between cable television and the City without being a part of 
the resolution. I1r. Regester said that it was his opinion that 
a separate contract between cableTV and the City of Bloomington 
would be independent of the application. Mr. REgester said that 
he strongly recommended to Mr. Sparkes that the City certainly 
not intervene with the present application because that would 
slow down action on the application. 

Mr. Shively said that, in FCC practice, we are required to file 
with FCC any franchise or contracts and if there were a new contract 
in existence we would have to file that and make it part of the 
r .. ;;;::;ord in. our case nu.tnb~r · f::>r o.ur certificate of corn_pliance 
and that would put it back in the processing line. He said that 
it would constitute an amendment to the application. Mr. Regestsr 
said that it was his opinion that a separate contract would 
be an independent matter, outside of the scope of the application. 

Vernone Sparkes said that he thought it should be brought out 
that the committee was not callinq for the amendment per se but 
a promise by the comoanv tc pursue the amendment, so that the 
actual amendment with the fr.:wchisG is pursued with the FCC after 
WGN is received. It would be a mutu;il agree..inent between the City 
and the company that "yes, we will go after this additional 
am.endrnent after VVGC~ ·C(JF1cs t:hrouql1, ~"e won 1 t Cio it no1.V because 
tve dor1 1 t v1artt to interfere \-!J..:th- T'IG~J .. H 

-----~-·--
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Mr. Shively said that exact point was posed to their counsel who 
said that the very signing of the contract to pursue must be 
filed 'f."1ith tl:" .. c FC~C :.:lnd that would affect the I)rocessing. 

Vernone Sparkes asked why it is that the letter, similarly, 
isn't a contract. H said the problem with the letter' is that 
it has no binding aspect to it.·· He said that he thought that if 
the contract would have to be filed with FCC, the letter should 
also be filed. 

Councilman Towell said that we are required to agree to a rate 
increase; I think the cor"mittee agreed that at this time, the 
rates of the cities we have to look at for comparison - their 
average - we were not required to have a rate increase. But· 
we were predicating the rate increase upon additional services 
of the kind which are specified here which we thought would be 
better for the community and would be worth it. 

Mr. Shively said "There are two distinct situations in the rate 
increase - one on the seconda:i:-y service and, I think, Mr. Towell, 
you will admit that we are e.'fiinently entitledu.to that immediately. 
And all we are asking for prior to the new service is the 
secondary rate increase which we are entitled to. our request 
is less than the average currently on secondary services in the 
other markets named in the original franchise. And we are asking 
for the primary rate increase only atsuch time as we are able 
with FCC consent to provide additimoial service." Councilman Towell 
·said that is exactly what we a~e willing to agree to. 

Mr. Shively suggested that the.Council at this meeting approve 
the requested rate increases in the secondary service and 
Monroe All-Channel would pursue its application for service 
of WGN. He said that at such time as the WGN signal is brought 
to Bloomington, Monroe All-Channel would come back and ask for 
a primary rate increase. 

councilman Fix said that he would prefer to have the anticipated 
future even occur and then vote on the primary rate increase, 
rather than act on the resolution as worded, in anticipation 
of future changes in the service provided. 

councilman Towell said that the impasse aboutethe application 
seemed to be broken in the negotiations when someone mentioned 
a contingency agreement and that is what both of these purport 
to be; contingency agreements contingent upon certain things 
happening, then other things will be required of theparties, etc. 
Councilman Towell said he thought further legal advice was needed 
and he would move to table the resolution until the matter can 
be resolved. 

Mr. Shively said that under the. terms of the existing valid 
franchise, Monroe All-Channel is entitled to a rate increase 
on secondary services and of that there has been no dispute. 
That is what we are asking for at this time. We will defer action 
on any primary rate increase until a later date. 

Mr. Hodenfield said " as I understand it, Monroe All-Channel is 
asking the Council to amend the resolution and strike the primary 
service of $5.50 per month and strike the whereas clause about 
primary service rates and the next paragraphs. It would seem to 
me when the importation of WGN is fir:alized that the Cable vision 
would come back to the board of .works and would come back to the 
council and ask for a rate increase then of $5.50 and at that 
time we can then institute the contract :that we are asking for and 
then, perhaps, would be the best time to ask for a three to four 
per cent increase rather than the $5,000 figure and that is the time 
when we could work all of these things out. 

Mr. Hodenfield reported that since 1966 the City has received 
$24,000 from Cablevision. 

• 
Councilman Ackerman m·:ived that Resolution NO. 72-65 be amended 
by striking the third and fourth "whereasclaus2s", putting a 

'-•-·•- ~- " 0 ,_. •-·~-u~ ,<> •o~--~'""-•-~·-~-·- ·-·---~·~··~·~--~---~-----~~~--~---·~-~------~,~--·~-· --·----·~•~'- •------·-·---·-~-----·~~·~·~·--•--o•-
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period afb:?r "All Cha_nne.l Cablevision, Inc. ' in the f 
Hereby clausG and deletinq- tl"l.·2 rest of th.e l-lereby clauses. 

Vernone Spar]<.es saicl: the s1lggestion }':)y lVIr ~ Sl1ively strik:es 
me as being eminently reasonable that the secondary rate 
services do be granted and that the whole matter of the 
prin1ary rate increase plus th".6' connnectinq continqency 'Of 
the franchise amendment be postp:n1ed until post-WGN. 

I 
Councilman 'l'owell seconded the_ motion made by Councilman 
Ackerman. I 
Fred Robbins asked when the resolution was completed. 
Zietlow said that it was compl_eted on Tuesday and was 
on Wednesday. 

I' 
Councilpresident j 

available " 

Fred Robbins said: It would appear._ that the company should have 
at least been-informed of the hereby paragraph. He said that 
at the Board of Public Works meeting, the question was not 
put in the same way and he wondered .why the company was not 
consultaed about the exact wording. 

Councilman Towell said that a contract was in existence at the 
public hearing and was shown to_ people at that time. He said that 
at that time they were without such legal advice so they went with 
the letter. 

Councilman Towell said that some resolution would have had to 
be introduced and no resolution was in existence at the time. 
He said that he thought that if ~here had been no disagreement 
about the contract the wording of: the resolution would not have 
been in dispute either. 

Mr. hodenfield said he wanted to clarify that the Council 
is approving the secondary service on television to $1.00 per 
month, secondarv installation, also the FM service increases 
from zero to $1:00 and FM installation increase from $1.50 to 
$5.00. 

The motion to amend the resolution was CARRIED BY A 
UNANIMOUS VOICE VOTE. 

In response to a questior~ from the audience, Nr. Vernone 
Sparkes explained that the present franchise fee is 
3% of gross subscribers rever-.ues and we' re requesting 
a 1% raise to 4% but the company offered instead the figure 
of $5,000 instead of the 1%. 

Councilman Morrison moved tl1at resolutinn No. 72-65 be 
adopted as amended. Councilman Mizell seconded the 
motion. RESOLU'l'ION No. 72-1$5 liAS ADOPTED BY A ROLL CALL 
VOTE OF Ayes 8, Nays 0. 

(Richard Behen left the meeting at this break in the 
business). 

Councilman Ackerman moved that Resolution 
No. 72-66 be placed on the agenda and 
considered at this time. '.I'he motion was 
seconded by Councilman Mizell. 

Councilman Towell a_sked why it is necessary 
to include this on the c.genda at this time. 
Mr. Wray explained that UMTA called from 
Washington and said that the City is very 
close on the technical study and they wanted 

Resolution NO. 72-6£ 
Budget Transfers 

some confirmation of the status of the city's 
share, preferably by telegram as soon as possible. 
Mr. Wray said that the call from UMTA was 
one of urgency and that he felt that this 
night was the niqht that it should be done 
if at all possible. 

• 
The ~lotion was carried by a unanimous voice 
vote. 

I 
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CounGilraan 1'·10rris~n moved tl:at Resolution r~o. 7 2~66 
be introduc~d and read by the Clerl:. Councilman 
Hizell seconded the motion. Tre motion was 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read R~.solution NO.. 7 2-66. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Resolution No.72-66 
be adopted. Councilman Mizell seconded the motion. 

Jim Wray explained that the City began work on mass 
transit through UMTA in the Department of Transportation, 
last May,for a technical study in preparation for asking 
for a capital grant for about one quarter of a million 
dollars for a mass transit system. In the last two days 
I have been informed that our application is. in the final 
stages. The Board of Wcrks and The Council did pass 
resolutions stating that they would like tohave such a 
study done in Bloomington but in one of the whereas clauses 
we indicated we were willing to make the financial commitment 
including provisionprovisions for the local share project 
costs but didn't put a dollar value in. So tonight after 
some work with Bill Black at. the University wh:? we hope to 
enter into a third party contract with within the next week or 
so, to do this study, we now need to fund it andwe need to 
indicate to rn!TA that we do have the funds in our budget and 
available for this study which will be starting January 1 
and continue for 3 to about 6 months. The only change I would 
recommend that be made is that since we are going to be 
doing it with Indiana University - it will cost $30,000 
but $5100 of thelocal share will be in-kind contribution 
in the form of services from myself and people within my 
department and within the planning department. So instead 
of $10,000 on the resolution, I would like to amend that 
to read $4900 and we'll still constitute the $10,000 local 
share. This is at Mr. Black's recommendation and in fact 
the whole budget approximation should be pretty accurate by 
this stag~. They are ready to move very quickly and they 
wanted a telegram t::iday - I'll send a telegram first thing 
in the morning. Mr. Hodenfield has consulted with members of 
the Board of Public Works .1nd they have agreed t'.:l this 
transfer and will act formally on it at the next meeting 
Monday, November 6, 1972. 

In response to a question from Councilman Davis, Mr. Wray 
said the money is coming from the insurance line it~~ of the 
Board of Public Works budget. Mr. Wray said that as he 
understood there was a surplus in this account because utilities 
is paying the insurance on their vehicles this year. 
The total cost is $30,000 on a 2/3 federal and 1/3 local 
share. 

Councilman 
be amended 
instances. 
The motion 

Mizell moved that Resolution NO. 72-66 
to read $4,900 instead of $10,000 in both 

Council.Llan Ackerman seconded the motion. 
was carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Councilman Towell said that he, for one, believes 
that we need mass transportation in Bloomington. 

In response to a question from Councilpresident Zietlow, 
Mr. Wray said tha.t the technical study will take approximately 
6 months. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Resolution No. 72-66 
be adopted as amended. Councilman Ackerman seconded 
the motion. 

The question was called. 

RESOLUTION No. 72-66 WAS.ADOPTED BY /l. ROLL CALL 
VOTE OF Ayes 7, Nays 0. 

1 
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Councilman _"(\1orrison ~oved tl1at Ordinance 
No. 72-68 b' advanced to second reading 
and read bv the Clerk by title only. 
The rrot-i' r~n - u.1::i~ c~r,.,r..4c.rl h"? rour'C; lma· n· 
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OilDil.Tll.l'JCES - SEC01JD READIKG ________ _ 

Mizell and carried l:>y a unanimous voice vote. No. 72-68 

Grace Johnson read o·'.linance No. 72-68 
by title only. 

Councilman Towell moved that Ordinance 
No. 72-68 be amended by substituting the 
amended version before the . -council 
tonight. Councilman MOrrisor, seconded 
the motion. The motion was cqrried by 
a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read the revised Ordinance 
No. 72-68. 

Councilman ~lorrison moved that Ol±!inance 
No. 72-68 be adopted as amended. 
The motion was seconded by Councilman 
Mizell. 

Annexation Fee Lane 

Mr. Owens explained that this is a voluntary 
annexation of a property at 1606 North Fee Lane. 

The question was called. 

Ordinance No. 72-68, as a.mended, was 
adopted by a ROLL CALL VOTE OF 
Ayes 7, Nays 0 

Councilman Towell moved that Ordinance 
No. 72-73 be advanced to second reading 
and read by title only. councilman 
Morrison seconded the motion. The motion 
was carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read Ordinance NO. 72-73 by 
title only. 

No.72-73 - Human 
Rights A.rnend."11ents 

Councilman MOrrison moved that Ordinance NO. 72-73 
be adopted. Councilman Towell seconded the motion. 

Councilman Towell moved that Ordinance No. 72-73 be 
amended in the following manner: 

"The sentence beginning on line 19 and ending on line 
22 of section 4(f) should read as follows: 'Whenever such 
Com.."11issioner is na'lled for the purpose of reviewing a request 
for rec·::msideration by the Complainant, said Commissioner 
shall be disqualified from any further participation in that 
case, except as a witness at a public he< --;.ng on the 
complaint.'." Councilman Morrison seconded the motion. 
THE MOTION W.AS CARRIED BY A UNANIMOUS VOICE VOTE. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Ordinance No. 72-73 
be adopted as amended. Councilman Towell seconded the 
motion. 

Bruce Wacowski, Human Rights Attorney and Equal Employment 
Officer, addressed the Council. He explained that the 
proposed ordinance no. 72-73 was intended to correct 
vari:ms clerical imperfections in the human rights ordinance 
previously adopted. He said that he added a proviso that 
gives the commission jurisdiction of complaints which are 
filed only with the equal opportunity commission or the Indiana 
Civil Rights Con>.mission or both; he said the commission does 
refer cpmpla:Lnts to the state civil rights commission and, they 
have told him that are going to, as a matter of policy, refer
complaints within Bloomington's juri<!diction to the city corrunission. 
He said the proviso W·'.)Uld ensure that complaints are not lost because 
of the 90 day limitation of the ordinance; a pr'.Jblem could 
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come up with the various referrals through the different 
a9cncies. ~'r. r·1acowski said that other changes clarified 
the question of who would be aualif ied to hear different 
complaints.· Mr. Wacowski presented the following memorandum 
to the Council, noting the various changes involved: 

Memo to: Cammon Council· ~l~~bc)·B 
From: Bru~~ 

Co~ternino: 

Wackowslci, E~O an1 }fu~nn Rights Aitorney· • 
The OrJinanc~ 1o a~end· the liumQn Tiigi1ts Ord~nance, 

No, 72-15 

In section 2(d) 1:-lt~~ dnfi.nitjon ...... -urd 11 c.orGr·lninar1tn is inco!'"rcctl·y· 
spelled, and thus i~ conflict with the word as it appears througl1out 
the rcmainer of the Ordi11at1ce. 

In section 2(h), the category of ''race'' was inadvertently 
omit~ed in lines 14 and 16 on page J. Also to be consistent with 
established civil rights legislation, the proviso on bona fide 
occu1~ntional qualifications should be inserted herei rather thnn 
niislco.di ngly t:ndcr the definition term, 11 sex11 ., Tlia·t is ,.,..11y this. language 
is tioo,:r being cn1itted i11 section 2(r)-. 

In sections 2(j),(k), and (m), tha quotation marks omitted should 
encix·cle the defini ticn ,.,ords, 11 er.iployer 11 , "employee!!, and fllnbor 
organization'' respectively. 

In sections 4.·(e), a proviso has been added which is si_milar 
to that in the 1964 Civil Rights Act, in that the Commission now 
''ould J1ot lo-se- jurisdicition over a co~plai11t exceeding the 90 ~lay 
ti1ne limit just because of a complainant's initial reluctance to 
see tis for \·ti1atever reason. 

Tt1e smal 1 re-~;or·dinc;; and insertio11s in secticn 4. ( f) are intended 
to clear up procedural co11:fusi-on and plain.ly reflect the fact tl1at 
a Comr.1issioncr l:!ho has investigated a cor.1plaint er participated in. 
an at-tempted concilation can not talc-<? l_:•art in a final decisior1, and 
tl:1e fact that a hearing date is set p::-ior to the rnanditory atte.ii,pted 
concilatio11. 

In section ~(h) the only change has been the lowering of 15 days 
to 10 days, so as to confo1·m ,..-ith the Indiane. Rule:s of Civil Proccdure"S 
'frial l{ulc 65{b), wJ.-iicl1 cor1trols in this instance. 

Finally· the phras~ nout not linited to 11 has b0er, inserted in 
section 5(a) 1 to do .::i.1.r~.y ·~-rit.h t.lic .negative i1~plicatio11 that methods 
riot rcecifically· me11tio11ed in th.':t section are forever· barred :fron1 
affii·rrir.ti-\re action prograrrin. Suell. an inplication could put a 
damper on our legal creativ~ty to deal with u~iquc situations. 

There was no discussion from the floor. 

The question was called. 

ORDINAllCE NO. 72-73 WAS ADOPTED BY A ROLL CALL VOTE OF 
AYES 7, Nays o. 

Councilman Towell moved that Ordinance 
No. 72-75 be advanced to second reading 
and read by the Clerk by title only. 
councilman Morrison seconded the motion. 
The motion was carried by a unanimous 
voice vote. 

Grace Johnson, City Clerk, read Ordinance 
No. 72-75 by title only. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Ordinance 
No. 72-75 be adopted. Councilman Towell 
seconded the motion. 

No. 72-75 
Bicycle Regulations 

Councilman Davis said that this revision of the present 
bicycle ordinance comes out of a very careful series of meetings, 
meetings at which very careful work was done on the present 
section of the Mun±cipal code to update that and there are not 
a lot of substantial changes in this. There are a few.- It is 
much cleaner than the present ordinance which, for instance, 
is aimed mainly at kids, where· the penalty cle.use in the 
present ordinance provides primarily for the confiscation of 
the vehicle for 30 days and we felt•that was an inappropriate 
kind of penalty to be levied at the kind of bicycle riders that 
do predominate in Bloomington. There are a few things that have 
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been made n~are us~ful·-- for instance,. t~e dld ora1r1ance 
required bicycles to stay '.)n the righthand side <)f the road; 
this ordina"ce requires a bicycle to stay on the side of the 
road, recognizing that a bicycle might be riding eown the left 
side of a or1e v.1a~i streAt ar-;propr·iatEi!ly. It does requ.ire lights, 
it requires bicycle:J to ob~y traffic laws, as the older ordinance 
does. '-here are some slight changes in the requirements for 
lights and h:iw they .. re to be attached to the bicycle but nothing 
substantial. It does change the registration procedure - in the 
present ordinance we have a tw::i year registration period for 
which we cha.rge twenty cents; we have changed this to a one year 
period that runs from September one to September one. our object 
is to make it a uniform registration both on campus and in town 
and the academic year runs from september to september rather 
than from January to January •. so, by next september we do intend 
to have instituted a uniform registration procedure whereby ,you 
will get the same decal whe'~her you r§'gister your bike with the 
City or on campus. We felt that this is crucial to do this. 
In the penalty clause section, there are really two penalty 
clauses: anytime bha.t a bicycle is being operated on a 
roadway it is subject to the same la•ss that a car is subject to, 
therefore, if a person is arrested for going the wrong way on 
a oneway street, he is in violation of the moving vehicle code; 
there are a number of things in the ordinance which are not 
covered by that - like if you park your bicycle in such a way 
that you i.mpede the flow of pedestrian traffic it is not a 
moving vehicle violation but you are in violation of this 
ordinance - we have done that so that it is a $2.00 fine for 
the first infraction within twelve months and five dollars for 
any subsequent infractions wi tr1in a twelve r.;onth period. That is 
the penalty clause that is in this ordinance. 

Councilman Dav.is added that the old ordinance did have the 
requirement of a bell: our f.eeling was that very few people 
did this - the use of the bell is mainly to warn pedestrian-. 
traffic and the feeling was that I(;ost people used their voice 
for that and therefore there is not any useful requirement 
for a sound-making device lfke a bell or a horn on a bicycle. 
He said that the committee did discuss the question of a 
bell and decided that they would n0t make it a r~quirement 
because most people do use their voice. Councilman Davis said 
that for warning an automobile, neither a voice or a bell 
is effective. 

Councilman Davis added that the o.ne thing that is not 
enforced as much as he would like to see it enforced is the 
require.ment for a light at night a!').d we do intend to encourage 
the police to arrest people for the improper operation of a 
moving vehicle when they operate without a light. 

Councilman Mizell said that, in reference to the liqht, he 
would like to have a phrase inserted into section lS.52.140; 
the second line which says "shall be equipped with a lamp .•• " 
I would like to add "at the front" and then continue "which 
shall e>.mit a white light and with". Councilman Davis 
said he had no complaint with that. 

Councilman Mizell moved that the ordinance be amended to 
insert the words "at the front" between the words "lamp" and 
"which" in the second line of section 15.52.140 so that 
the line would read:"shall be equipped with a lamp at :Ehe front 
which shall emit a white line and with". Councilman Towell 
seconded the motion. 

The amendment to section 15.52.140 was approved by a 
unanimous voice vote. 

Councilman Towell said that he wanted to stress that he thought 
it was very important to have. a light on bicycles; his perspective 
is that of an autobile driver - he has been driving at night 
when bicyclists have been in the same street, without lights 
and he has not always been able.to see \</here they are once 
they leave the light of the.street lamps . 

• 
Councilman Davis moved that section 15.52.140 be amended 
by· reversing tf1c: ord.er of the i;errns ~bicycle 11 and 11 bicycle_ ri.::~e1:-' 
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in the first line of the section so that the first line reads: 
"Every bicvcle rider and or bicvcle when in use at nighttime ••• " 
Councilman· Ackerman seconded the mation. - · 
THE MOTION WAS CARRIED BY A UNANIMOUS VOICE VOTE. 

A member of the audience said that section 15.52.150 should 
be clarified to specify rear brakes. Councilman Davis said 
that the committee did consider this question carefull'f and 
his concern was with the standard kind of hand brakes that 
might not permit the bicycle to skid. He said th~t the feelings 
of bicycle shop owners was that it would be possible to skid 
with hand brakes. He said the committee did not come up with 
the concern that the rear wheel only be specified and he was 
not sure they would have thought it necessary. 

The person in the audience said that he thought it should. 
specify the rear wheel for safety reasons. 

Councilman Towell asked how the language concerning the skidding 
on level, dry pavement would be effective. He thought maybe it 
could be in a set of suggestions for people who want to make 
sure their bicycles are safe. Councilman Davis said that, 
theoretically, as they register their bike each year, the 
bike is not inspected but they would be given a set of 
requirements which the bike should meet and this would be 
included in them. 

Councilman Towell suggested that the phrase "safe brakes" might 
be sufficient. councilman Davis said that it was the feeling 
of the committee that "safe brakes" was too general. 

Councilman Davis said he thought the ordinance could be 
interpreted that if there is a brake on a wheel that wheel has 
to be able to skid. He said that he thought that anyone 
operating a bicycle with only a front brake is ill-advised. 

Councilman Davis said he thought the way it was worded could 
mean that both wheels have to have brakes. 

Councilman Mizell moved that section 15.52.150 be amended 
by changing the phrase "brake wheel" to "rear wheel". Councilman 
Ackerman seconded the motion. 

Councilman Davis said that he would prefer to make the first 
"brake~ plural and to change "brake wheel" to "brake wl1eels". 

Councilman Ackerman objected that this would make bikes with 
a brake on only one wheel illegal. Councilman Davis said this 
would not be the case, as the criteria of a brake applies only 
to "brake wheels" - not to non-brake wheels. 

Councilman Mizell withdrew his amendment. 
Councilman Ackerman withdrew his second. 

Councilman Davis moved that Ordinance NO. 72-75 be amended 
by changing Section 15.52.150 to read "Every bicycle shall be 
equipped with brakes which will enable the operator to make 
the brake wheels· skid on dry, level, clean pavement." 
Councilman Ackerman seconded the motion. 

In response to a question from the audience, Councilman Davis 
said he was concerned with brakes on the front and rear or on 
the rear. Councilpresident Zietlow said that this wording 
meant that, in any case, the rear wheel would be included 
in the brake wheels. 

The question was called. 
The motion was carried by a unanimous voice vote • 

• 

,-,,. ,,.,,,,.~,,,- ,.,...,,...,,.,,,_""-""'~""'''""''~"''"'"~" ...... ~--- ""'"'"''~.,...,. "'""'""""""~·:_,..,,""-'""''""'"'~~- -~-, ~""''·"'·"""~' 
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Dave C::>nf..0_r a(lc1rcssc;d --t~'iP CoL;r1cil ~ r;_e SD.id he h0d 
questions about the number of riders r0rmitted nn a 
bicycle. HG said he has a carrier cm tkl back of 
his bicycle and wondered if he ~10uld legally be able to 
ride a passenger on Llii.s carriEr under the proposed 
ordinance, section lS.52.050. 

Chief Chambers said _,,at he understood that, according· 
t-.o state law, a sea:!: and feet sumxJrts have to be 
provided for each passenger on a-bicycle. 

Councilman Davis said that a bicycle with one seat is 
considered to be equipped for one person. 

Grace Johns::in explained that the state statute does 
require a place for each passenger to put his· or her 
feet, in addition to a seat. · 

Council.president Zietlow pointed out that children's 
carriers do have bars for the f;s:.st. 

A question was raised by a IB~Tflber of the audience concerning 
separate lanes for bicycles ·- sectL:m 15. 52. 08 0. Councilman 
Davis said that this was not intended to h'.1pede a bicyclist 
in crossing the street - obviousl~· if you have to cross the 
street, you have to cross it. He S3.id the concern of the committee 
was, to the extent possible. to ssparate bicycle traffic from 
pedestrian and automobile traffic., 

Council.president Zietlow noted that separate bicycle paths 
is presently a hope rather than a reality. 

Grace Johnson, City Clerk said she wanted to clarify the fact 
that most of the provisiohs'Df the ordinance are covered 
under state statute and people are presently beina ticketed 
for bicycle violations under the state statute. The fine for 
the first offense has been $10.00 and she said she thought it 
would probably remain that; for the second offense, it is $29.00. 
She said that the $2.00 and $5.00 fines in the ordir·ance would be 
in addition to the $10.00 court costs so that the two and five 
dollar fines would actually be $12.00 and $15.00 fines. 

In response to a question from Councilman Davis, Mrs. Johns.on 
said that even if a trial is not required, the court costs 
would have to be paid. She said she did not know what the 
procedure was for-parking tickets but that all traffic violations 
entail the payment of court costs whether there is a trial or not. 

Councilman Davis said that the committee was thinking that the 
bicycle citations would be similar to parking tickets. 

In response to a question from Ccuncilpresident Zietlow, Councilman 
Davis said that not ma.ny decals have been sold. Councilman Davis 
said that the decals presently being sold will expire in January 
and we would be allowing those to :;:emain in force until next 
september at which time we will have a uniform registration sticker. 
Councilman. Davis· said that the . cost of the license is not yet 
specified. Ee said that he • exp.ected .that the decals would be 
free on campus because they have underwritten by 
but the decals sold by the City would be sold for a small 
charge-to cover costs. · 

In response to a questior,! fr-o:r tf:.,s audience, Grace Johnson 
said that bicycle violations. will NOT result in points 
on a driver's license,a'1d identification while riding 
a bicycle will not be mandatory. 

Councilman Davis said that before citing people for failiing 
to register their bikes, we will have a "drive" to get people 
to register their bikes. But, it will be a violation to 
have an unregistered bike, and it will be subject to a $2.00 and 
then a $5.00 fine. 

• 
Council.president Zietlow asked if there is any charge to the 
O\Vner ;:,f a bik:e that l1as be(~!) stcrl,~n and located by tl1_e police. 

Chief Cha~])ers said t~~re ltas not bee~. 

---~--~~~--~·"-'·""-'="-" "'"'- "-·-·w ·~-,,- ""--"'°""~~-·~--- .~.,_,,_--,,,_x""''--•'c,0.."~ 
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In response to a auesti::m from Council president Zietlow, 
Chief Chanbers said thc.t when a bicycle that has not 
been registered is found by the police it is very 
difficult for the police to locate the ovmer; so many 
bicycles are identical in physical description 

" 

that thr> only means of identificai:ion is by the serial ._number. 
The street department has been storing bicycles and there 
has not been any charge to the owner who claims a 
bicycle. 

Councilman Davis said we do hope to set up a bicycle 
lost and found office that will be for use by both 
city residents and the residents on campus so that when 
a bicycle is stolen they will have somewhere to go 
that will be a centralized registration file. And if a 
bike has been registered they,will have a better chance 
of finding it. One of our probla~s is that for good 
bicycles there is a ring opera.ting that will steal bicycles 
here and sell them at Ball State or Purdue or Indiana State 
and we are trying to set up a procedure whereby there is a 
bicycle finding ring that is set up to counter the bicycle 
stealing ring, that would at least go to nearby campuses. 

In response to a question raised by CounciL~an Ackerman 
concerning section 15.520.270, Councilman Davis said that 
the owner of the Bike Rack and the owner of the Bicycle 
Mart were both on our co!th~ittee which looked at this. 
Their feeling was that it would be a lot easier to work 
with them to get registration done. There will be a problem 
when you start considering the fact that K-mart and Sears and 
Wassons, Ayr Way, etc. do sell bicycles also but at least for the 
major outlets of bicycles they would like to cooperate with 
the City. Councilman Ackerman noted that the section requires 
that all places where bicycles are sold must have a 
registration facility. 

Councilman Davis said that at present copies of the regulations 
are not being distributed when bicycles are registered but that 
this will be dane in the future. -

Councilman Davis said that a bicycles rider is to be treated 
as a motorist when riding the bicycle and as a pedestrian when 
he is walking the bicycle. He noted that pedestrians do have 
the right of way. 

In response to a question fr.om the audience, Councilman Davis 
said that licensing is presently being handled by the Controller 
but that it is not spelled out in the ordinance before the Council, 
and has to be worked out, as to where the licenses will be sold 
and by whom. He said it cannot simply. be left in the controller's 
office if it is to work effectively. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Ordinance NO. 72-75, as 
amended, be adopted. Councilman Towell seconded the 
mot.ion. 

ORDINANCE No. 72-75 WAS ADOPTED BY A ROLL CALL 
VOTE OF Ayes 7, ~ays O. 

Councilpresident Charlotte Zietlow 
noted that the Council had already 
approved Approoriations Ordinance 

Appropriations 
Ordinance No. 72-7 

:t-Jo. 72-7 at the meeting ·of October 19, 
1972, but that this action had actually 
been premature as the ordinance had not been 
given sufficient legal advertisement. She said 
that the vote taken on October 19, 1972, was 
voided by the fact that there had not been 
sufficient time for legal advertisement on two 
dates. 

Councilman Ackerman moved that Appropriations Ordinance 
No. 72-7be introduced and placed on'the agenda at this 
point. Councilman Morrison seconded the motion. The 
motion was carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

! 
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Counc.ilman Towell moved that Appropriations 
ORdinance N('. 72-7 be advanced to second reading 
and read by title only. Councilman Morrison seconded 
the motion. The motion was carried by a unanimous 
voice vote. 

Grace E. Johnson, Ciry Clerk, read appropriations 
ordQnance NO. 72-7 by title only. 

Councilman Towell moved that Appropriations 
Ordinance NO. 72-7 be adopted. ·Councilman Morrison 
seconded the motio.n. 

There was no discussion. 

Appropriations Ordinance No. 72-7 was adopted 
by a ROLL CALL VOTE OF Ayes 7, Nays~. 

Councilman Towell said he wanted to thank 
the bicycle committee for the detail with which 
theyconsidered these questions which I think 
are v:ery important in our city at this time. 

Councilpresident Zietlow asked Councilman Davis 
to take the commendation of the Council back 
to the committee. 

Councilman Towell moved that 
Ordinance NO. 72·-76 be intrDduced 
and read by the Clerk by title only 
and distributed around the City as 
required by ordinance. Councilman 
Morrison seconded the motion. 
The motion was carried by a unanimous 
voice vote. 

Grace Johnson said that anyone who wanted 
to have a copy of the ordinance can obtain 
it from the Board of Public Works and Council 
off ice in the Municipal Building between the 
hours of 9 and 4, at the cost of $1.00. 
She said that anyone who wants to read it 
free can find them at the Chamber of Commerce, 
the Public Librarv, the Clerk's office in the 
Police Statiam or" the Mayor's office. 

INTRODUCTION OF 
GENERALli.Tinsl'EcIAL 
ORDINANCES 

72-76 - Landlord 
Tenant Relationship 

Amy Mann noted 
for people who 
the ordinance. 

that~a revision sheet is available 
have received an earlier draft of 
That is available free of charge. 

Councilp.:r:esidEO>nt Zietlow said that the second reading 
of the Ordinance 72-76 would be at the next council meeting. 

CounciL~an Ackerman moved that 
Ordinance NO. 72-77 be introduced and 
read by the Clerk by title only 
and posted around the City as required 
by ordinance. Councilman c·IOrrison seconded 
the rrv::>tio11. 11l1e motion v1as carried by a 
unanimous voice vote. 

Grace JOhnson read Ordinance NO. 72-77 
by title only. 

Councilman Mizell moved that Ordinance 
NO. 72-78 be introduced and read by 
the Clerk by title only and posted 
around. the City as required by ordinance. 
Councilman ;1orrison seconded the motion. 
'l'l1e motion was carrie~j by a unanimous 
voice vote. 

72-77 - Annexation 
(East Tenth Street) 

72-78 - Annexation 
(20th and Lincoln) 
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Grace Johnson read Ordir,ance NO. 72--78 by ,:itle only. 

Councilman Mizell rr.oved. that Ordin.ance NO 
72-79 be introduced and read by':..he 
Clerk by title only and posted around 
the City as required by ordinance. 
Councilman MOrrison·seconded the motion. 
'!.'he motion was carried by a unanimous 
voice vote. 

72-79 - Annexation 
{~ihitehall Pike) 

Grace Johnson read Ordinance NO. 72-79 by title only. 

None. 

NONE. 

At 10~05 p.m. CouncilmanTowell move that 
the meeting be adjourned. The motion was 
seconded by councilman Morrison and 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:06p.m. 
E.S.T. 

REMONSTRANCES AND 
OBJECTIONS-PROM-THOSE 
AFFEC-TED--BY PROPOSED 
PUBi.-ic ri'iPROVEMENTS-

UNFINISHED AND 
MISCELLAi)EOUS-
B'US':fNESS __ _ 

ADJOURNMENT 

/. 

~1i~d2:~~ident 

ATTEST: 

-kd->~~ 
SEcretary 
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RESOLUTION No. 72-6' 

November 2, 1972 

. BUDGET TRANSFERS 

"BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of 
Bloomington, Indiana, that the City Controller of said City may 
adjust the appropriations of the following budgets, to-wit: 

PARKS & RECREATION 

FRO\! 1156 - Premiums on Official Bonds $ 10.00 

TO #63 - Grants and ·subsidies $ 10.00 

FROM 1155 - Subscrirtions & Dues $ 59.40 

TO #36 - Office Supplies $ 59.40 

FROM #62 - Retirement & Soc. Sec. 
City's Share $ 221.05 

1154 - Clothing Allowance 180.0D 

TO 1151 - Insurance $ 401.05 

FROM 1154 - Clothing Allowance $ 92.92 

TO #33 - Institutional & Medical $ 92.92 

MOTOR VEHICLE HIGHWAY Fu;~D 

FROM #37 - Other Supplies $6,000.00 

TO 1125 - Repairs $6,000.00 

ChuhJ;:Q:r· ~-
Charlotte T. lietlow, Presiuent 
Common Council, City of Bloomington 

APPROVED: ll'fv.v.dJ<V o2 !.27 :::t__ 
I 

ft<~ z 7Jt_ &~ 
Francis X. '!cCloskey, Mayor r 
City of Bloomington, Indiana 

ADOPT ·~' 1 I .. ...., 1u-,7.,_ ED. , . .;,/ (l'(.., •X~ I / , .,..( 
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Resolution No. 72-65 

WHEREAS Monroe A.11-Channel Cablevision,. Inc. has 

petitioned the City<:>,"' Bloomington for alterations in the Company's 

rate schedule, and 

WHEREAS the City of Bloomington Board of Public Works has 

recommended, in accordance with the franchise between Monroe 

All-Channel Cablevision, Inc. and the City of Bloomington, 

the following rate structure: 

Initial Installation $15.00 

.Primary Service • •••• $ 5.00 per month 

Secondary service • • $ 1.00 per month 

Secondary Installation $ 5.00 

FM Service • • • • • . . $ 1.00 per month 

FM Installation . . $ 5.00 

r 

HEREBY be it resolved that the Common Council of the 

City of Bloomington approves the rate structure increase 

of the Monroe All-Channel Cablevi'sion, Inc. 
-

,/' 

ATTEST: 

~/,.~L ~ 
'Grace E. Joh~son, City Clerk ,_,,. 

.:-.:._ 

' 

rfhru I iJ10 T.:V-1UJ>W 
cnarIOHeT. Zietlow, President 
Common Council 

ADOPTED: /~l_f.,;,z, k c2, It 7;;...._ 
' 

~/Yl-4-~j{_;fL_~~-
FrancTs x. McClosk:ey, Mayo • 
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RESOLUTIOI~ No. 72-66 

Nove~ber 2, 1972 

BUDGET TRl>.NSFERS 

·BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of 

Bloomington, Indiana, that the City Controller of said City may 

adjust the appropriations of the following budget, to-wit: 

BOARD OF WORKS 

From 5 
51 

To 2 
·210 

Current charges 
Insurance 

Services Contractual 
Urban Mass Transit 
Technical Study 

. $4,900.00 

. $4,900.00 

COvi,~LWo 't, ~{{'.1).u) 
Charlotte T. Zietlow, President 
Common Council, City of Bloomington 

APPROVED: 
. ... "Z/ C/;/ //-: 
.?~"'-'-·~ e::,.,. / P( c CJ£.:.-'>~ 

Franci~ x. Mccloskey, Mayor 
City of Bloomington, Indiana 

• 

ADOPTED: November 2, 1972 

• 
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